
David Aberman …..physician…..inactive in the law…..degrees – BA, MD, JD, FA 
COG…..Golf……..best experience was my classmates, what a fascinating group of varied 
individuals….and, having the privilege of meeting and knowing Dean Morgan….worst 
experience by far, the anxiety of taking the Bar so many years after having to do anything like 
that. 
 
Ogonna M. Atamoh…..shareholder/partner at Santoro, Driggs, Walch, Kearney, Holley & 
Thompson for 11 years, started as a law clerk while in law school and took a year off to clerk for 
the 9th Circuit…practice bankruptcy predominantly creditors’ rights and civil 
litigation….hobbies and interests include tennis & yoga….unique experience at Boyd with the 
small off-site campus, really intimate, classmates were like family for three years at Paradise. 
 
Brooke Borg…owner, Borg Law for 1 ½  years……practice estate planning, probate, corporate, 
real estate….licensed in Michigan as well as Nevada….I enjoy spending time with family 
(husband-Matt, daughter Avery (5) son Landon (1)), traveling….definitely my best experience 
was all of the friends I met while in law school, many of whom I still talk to today…..attending 
Boyd and growing with the school was an experience I will never forget, but the friendships are 
what got me through it and something I’ll treasure forever. 
 
Laura Browning…attorney at Snell & Wilmer for 4+ years …..practice commercial litigation 
……BA in dance, masters in music with an emphasis in dance and JD….. hobbies and interests 
include playing with my puppies, practicing Bikram yoga and watching horror movies…. on 
July, I jumped off the Stratosphere…. best experience from law school was parking…worst was 
the tinny toilets, duh!! 
 
Jim Butman… owner, Law Office of James J. Butman approximately 3 years …..practice 
family law and personal injury…..BA in Education and JD….I still like to play the 5 string 
banjo….I have raised two wonderful daughters, Mary Beth and Christie….the best experience 
was meeting some incredible people who have become my life-long friends….worst experience 
was working graveyard and getting by on two or three hours sleep while I attended both day and 
night classes at “Boyd”. 
 
Joe Cain….vice president/general counsel – Fine Properties, LLC for 5 years…..practice 
business contracts, business organizations, real estate transactional, securities, gaming, 
employment…..JD, Summa Cum Laude, WSB School of Law, BS, Georgetown University…. I 
enjoy spending time with my family, hiking, mountaineering, rock climbing, skiing, reading, 
guitar….two friends and I almost died last year in a flash flood in Zion National Park….we were 
caught in a slot canyon during a rainstorm and were flushed off a 40’ cliff and were very lucky to 
survive…..our story was featured on the Biography Channel’s television series “I 
Survived”….Best: Graduating….worst experience of law school was con law. 
 
Natalie M. Cox (Bukovick)…..partner for 6 years…..practice general civil and commercial 
litigation; bankruptcy…..since law school I have had three kids – an almost 3 year old boy, and 3 
month old twins – a boy and a girl 
 



Jason Frierson…deputy public defender; State Assemblyman, District 8… public defender 6 
years….1 term Assemblyman…..practice criminal law….  BS in Health Science –UNR, JD 
Boyd; Law Review…..enjoy public policy, pets, travel……I’m getting married for the first (and 
only) time at age 41….best experience from law school was the bond formed from being with 
my charter classmates….the faculty and staff was truly incredible 
 
Marjorie Hauf…..partner at Ganz & Hauf for 5 years….trial attorney….hobbies and 
interests…..”I got nothin’ just little old me”….my best experience in law school was meeting all 
the wonderful people…worst was con law, hands down! 
 
Kara Hendricks ……senior associate for 3 years…..practice as insurance regulator, complex 
litigation, restructructuring/corporate bankruptcy…. hobbies and interest include playing with 
my kids, vacationing at the beach……you can have 4 kids and still practice law!! …..I will never 
forget Dena coming to my house and proctoring finals my second semester because the doctor 
ordered “bed rest”…owever, the best part of law school has to be making lifelong friends. 
 
Brian Irvine….partner, 9 years…practice commercial litigation….J.D. B UNLV Boyd School 
of Law; BA –University of Nevada …..enjoy skiing, camping, sports and family 
 
Laura Johns…attorney /sole practitioner for 1.5 years…..practice general civil practice 
primarily in family, probate, wills, trusts, P.I 
 
Steven McDonald…..associate/Hearing Advocate for 1 year and 1 month…..workers’ 
compensation and subrogation…….BA in criminal justice, MBA, JD…… hobbies and interests 
include tennis, movies & hiking……I have two (2) wonderful children!.... best law school 
experience is sharing our journey together as the very first class of a brand new law school and 
the many friendships I cherish to this day!!!!! 
 
Terry Moore….shareholder with Marquis Aurbach Coffing for 8 years……practice real estate 
litigation with a focus on title insurance and escrow law, personal injury, and landlord-tenant 
litigation…. hobbies and interests include amateur chef and wine enthusiast…..I would love to 
open my own restaurant and stop practicing law…..best law school experience was spoofing 
Professor Stempel at the Barrister’s Ball. . . always a good time. 
 
Mary D. Perry…..sole practitioner for 7 years…..practice family law, personal injury, 
criminal…… hobbies and interests include reading, relaxing and enjoying life…. I am moving to 
Hawaii as soon as possible as I am also licensed in Hawaii…. the entire experience was the best 
experience….I enjoyed every second of it…but getting that A- in con law 2 was exceptionally 
great. 
 
Becky Pintar….partner – Gibbs, Giden, Locher, Turner & Senet since graduation 10 
years……practice business law and real estate….I have a BS in math….MS in school 
administration…..Ed.D. in school leadership….JD….I have been fortunate to travel extensively 
to Europe, Asia, South America, Australia……best experience are all the friends I made….worst 
-  studying for the bar exam! 
 



Michael Saunders …..senior deputy attorney general  for 6 years……practice administrative 
law, energy law, public utility law, antitrust law…..MBA, UNLV……hobbies and interests 
include reading, writing and working out……I am an advocate for public libraries and proudly 
serve as a Trustee on the Las Vegas – Clark County Library District Board of Trustee. 
 
Nadia von Magdenko ……owner…..personal injury and criminal defense……my interests and 
hobbies include technical rock climbing…..I am very happy and proud to say that I was part of 
the Charter Class of the Boyd School of Law at UNLV….my best law school experience was the 
professors and the fellow students who helped me along the way 
 
Robin Holseth (Wallace)…associate for 3 years……practice construction defense, general 
liability defense, title lien……MBA and pharmacist for 10 years prior to entering law school 
 
Angela M. White…federal attorney……attorney advisor to the administrative law 
judges…..practice disability law and criminal law……BS in elementary education, with an 
English minor, with high distinction. M.ED….summa cum laude, in reading specialist 
education….. hobbies and interests travel, dancing… while I taught criminal law at a two-year 
college, in LV, it was shocking to read statistics, regarding how many innocent people were 
convicted of felony crimes…..this made me proudest of my previous work, as a rural Nevada, 
public defender. although many of my clients were guilty of their charges, approximately 5%, 
were innocent…. none of these innocent individuals were ever convicted, under my watch…it 
made me realize how important defense attorneys truly are, to all of us.. one of my former bosses 
used to make comments regarding how badly I would feel when one of my innocent defendants 
was ultimately convicted at trial…I made sure that never happened…no matter what turn my life 
takes, (e.g. losing all my worldly possessions in a Florida hurricane, being hospitalized for 
pulmonary emboli/deep vein thrombosis,…), I realized that I had actually saved virtual strangers, 
decades of prison time.  any change in my destiny, could have changed their results. it’s a fairly 
immense feeling………in law school I truly enjoyed the remarkably advanced pace of learning, 
in Professor Markell’s Bankruptcy class, Professor McGinley’s Employment law class, and 
Professor Tratos’ classes. 
 
Jeani Wiethop…… assistant commonwealth’s attorney for 10 years……criminal prosecution, 
crimes against children, homicide, domestic violence,….. hobbies and interests include family, 
travel, sports……on the professional side, our office prosecuted the DC sniper for the killings 
that terrorized the DC Area (MD, VA, DC) in the fall of 2002…on the personal side, I am a 
proud Marine mom of Cpl. Nick Bowden who has recently returned from Afghanistan and will 
be married August 27, 2011…..best law school experience was receiving the Trial Advocacy 
award at graduation was awesome! I had the privilege of being part of the Juvenile Justice Clinic 
in my 3rd year practice. We represented children in court and at school hearings. Prof. Berkheiser 
mad this experience a meaningful one and it led to my career decision to seek justice for abused 
children. I could have gone either way as far as public defender or prosecutor by my experience 
with the Clark County DA’s office (externship) swayed me!! 
 
Tom Wilczek….Energy Program Manager for the Nevada State Office of Energy/Office of the 
Governor…. I am responsible, through the energy assurance program for the implementation of 
the Nevada Energy Contingency Center, the central command for energy emergencies with 



Nevada…. as an office of the State, the NSOE has a Deputy Attorney General (DAG) assigned 
to it, so I don’t practice law per se…..but my experience as an attorney has been invaluable….BS 
from Michigan State University 1979, MS in Environmental Science University of Colorado, 
1990 and my charter JD from WSB School of Law….my 10 year old son currently plays on the 
Northern NV Junior Golf tour and my 6 year old daughter also plays…we have season lift tickets 
to Northstar and Heavenly ski areas……I also enjoy fly-fishing the may excellent waters of the 
Sierra Nevada…I live vicariously through my family….my worst law school experience was the 
kindergarten-sized bathroom fixtures at Paradise  and the burnt coffee that was sold by the 
vendor in the student commons area….oh, and don’t forget the five-week long marathon Real 
Property class that ran during the first summer semester even Professor Grant despised that 
schedule…my best law school experience was the opportunity to take Gaming and then 
Hospitality law from Professor Shannon Bybee….I treasure the experience and anecdotes he 
shared with us. 
 
Mike Yohay …..deputy public defender for 7 years…..criminal defense….. bachelor of science 
in sports and fitness management…..hobbies and interests include softball, UNLV 
basketball…..attended every UNLV basketball game for 17 straight seasons…..best experience 
was lunch at Filipitos 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


